
Booking Info

This bashful little beaver has  
a gigantic secret...

Lulu tries to be a typical beaver, but, 
with creativity bursting at the seams, 
her secret is getting out! What will 
happen when her family and friends 
find out she doesn’t fit in?

With funny asides, sound effects, 
and elements of comic-book style, 
Bethany Gano’s debut, eye-opening 
tale urges kids to confront gloomy 
thinking — and gives them the 
courage to bravely share their gifts. 

                             2022 Gold Medal Winner of the  

                               President’s Award for Children’s  

                                    Book Illustration from the Florida 

                             Authors and Publishers Association.

Lulu’s story was published through a Kickstarter Campaign in March, 
2022, and placed into kids’ hands across the United States, Canada, 
England, Italy, and Australia! The hardcover book was released in 
December, 2022 in a fantastic, 48-page, edition — ready for trade. 

Bethany would love to celebrate this launch with you and bring the 
kids in your school a big boost of creativity. She will leave them armed and 
ready to flip any gloomy thinking that comes their way. Bethany hosts 
an interactive “CHOMP!”-filled read-aloud, quizzes kids on beaver trivia, 
and unpacks thoughts about creativity, bravery, perseverance, and more!

2023 VIRTUAL BOOK TOUR!

B E T H A N Y  G A N O

hello@bunnybooks.co

“[Lulu] loves the rhythms of the world and cherishes her forest neighbors—
but she also dreams in color and yearns to chew stumps into shapes. 
Ebullience ferries this inspiring tale forward, and the revelation of Lulu’s 
beautiful differences is a triumphant moment for all.” 
                                — Foreword Reviews (Starred Review)

“The idea of feeling…boxed in by others’ expectations…is a complicated 
subject to tackle, but Gano handles it deftly. Younger readers plagued by 
self-doubt — as well as those who are decisively creative — will find this 
path to confidence and daring to live your wildest dreams encouraging.” 
                          — BookLife Review (Editor’s Pick)

Virtual tour visits are available  
on select dates in January-March. 
For additional availability,  
contact below.



FREE Virtual Visit
FREE Activity Pack — your school / homeschool  
group receives a free printable activity pack 
to engage the kids prior to the visit!

 LIVE Author/Illustrator Read-Aloud Visit 
30min (great for K/1st Grade) 
• Beaver Trivia 
• Read aloud 
• Q & A

OR LIVE Read-Aloud Visit with extra time for Workshop below. 
45min (ideal for 1st/2nd Grade). Choose from: 
• Draw Lulu live with Bethany! 
• Behind-the-scenes — Bethany’s illustration process 
• Behind-the-scenes — creating a book

Discount Flyer — students can order a signed book to bring home!  
(Will ship directly to your school.)

IF YOU DON’T ALREADY HAVE A COPY, 
HERE’S A DEAL FOR YOUR SCHOOL!

For the optimal visit, it’s important to share 
about Lulu before we come! 

Put a copy of Lulu’s story (with a personalized, 
signed bookplate) in your library and allow 
teachers to share with their classes before 
the visit. We’ll also ship 40 bookmarks for your 
students (additional bookmarks available at 
$.50/each). Order this deal when you sign up!

“Bethany Gano’s visit to our 
Kindergartners and First Graders has 
been the highlight of our year so far! 
Bethany emailed us an excellent little 
activity book to engage the kids before 
she came to visit. Lulu the Beaver has 
the sweetest message, and many of 
our students related to Lulu themselves. 
Bethany was so great with our littles, 
sharing beaver facts with them that 
they absolutely loved! Also, she brought 
beautiful pieces of artwork to show our 
students — they all really enjoyed it! 
Our school was very thankful for her visit, 
and we can’t wait to see what other 
books she puts out there for us to read 
and adore!” 

— Mrs. Lowe, Orlando, FL

$30
 $70 value  

(shipping incl.)

FILL OUT THE FORM at luluthebeaver.com/visit TO SIGN UP!


